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JOIN ALEX DOWSETT ON ZWIFT AS HE
PREPARES TO BREAK THE UCI HOUR
RECORD TIMED BY TISSOT
Dowsett to provide a unique insight into his training in advance of the attempt with eight

demanding workouts

Zwift, the online training and racing platform for cyclists, has joined forces with Alex Dowsett,

Level 26 Zwifter, to support his UCI Hour Record Timed by Tissot attempt on December 12th in

Manchester.

Earlier this week, cycling’s governing body the Union Cycliste Internationale (UCI) confirmed

Alex Dowsett will take on the UCI Hour RecordTimed by Tissot at the Manchester Velodrome

on December 12th. Dowsett is a former holder of the hour record with a distance of 52.937km

but is aiming to break the current record of 55.089km, held by Victor Campenaerts from

Belgium.
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Dowsett will be using Zwift to help him prepare for his latest attempt and, in a unique move,

will be inviting Zwifters to join him for his final four weeks of preparation. Eight new workouts

will be made available for Zwifters to complete. Each workout has been named after towns that

have played host to previous UCI Hour Record attempts. Held as Group Workouts on Zwift,

there will be two workouts taking place each week, spread over the four week period leading up

to the attempt on December 12th. Alex Dowsett himself will be leading one workout each week

and is looking forward to sharing the experience with fellow cyclists from around the world.

Alex will also be streaming these workouts on his YouTube channel.

“I'll be massively appreciative of the support knowing that there will be others suffering

alongside me, hopefully all working towards the glory of setting a new UCI Hour Record.” says

Alex Dowsett, Professional Cyclist with UCI WorldTeam Israel Start-Up Nation. “In very rare

circumstances do athletes share their training before an event, so I’m hoping many Zwifters will

seize the chance to join me on my journey so they can feel a part of the attempt on December

12th.” 

The UCI Hour Record is known to be one of the most gruelling efforts on the bike and Dowsett

warns the training will be tough.

“These workouts are progressive with a taper back down for the final week, finishing the series

with a short but punchy session. This is my Hour Record prep. It's meant to be hard, it's meant

to be exhausting, and on the limit.” 

Full detail on all the workouts, along with details on how to take part can be found on the Zwift

website here - https://zwift.com/events/series/alex-dowsett-hour-record 

Alex Dowsett’s attempt at the UCI Hour Record Timed by TISSOT is supported by Zwift and

Muc-Off. Through this attempt, Alex Dowsett will promote Little Bleeders and The

Haemophilia Society.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHmeZ0hGCnw2hbkTvMob57g
https://zwift.com/events/series/alex-dowsett-hour-record


ABOUT ZWIFT

Zwift is the indoor training phenomenon taking the world by storm. An online platform helping everyone meet
their fitness goals while having tons of fun along the way. Engaging gameplay meets fitness meets a global
community of cyclists and runners. The result? Serious training made fun.

Meet new friends. Make new rivals. Ride up mountains. Run through jungles. Sprint through real roads made
virtual or cruise across futuristic cities. Fun, flexible year-round training becomes the new normal with Zwift. 

Build strengths and smash weaknesses with thousands of workouts. Train day or night, no matter the weather,
and close the gap between where you are and where you want to be. Looking for something more specific?
Flexible training plans by world-class coaches adjust to your schedule and help get you ready for race day.
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